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Kia ora e te whaanau
I often wondered at a saying my Grandmother used to say; “As
scarce as hen's teeth”. As I have watched Shannon, our DP, spend
hours working on ﬁnding relievers over the last few months, I have
truly seen this quote in action. Our staff, along with those in our
other community schools, have been signiﬁcantly impacted by
Covid, and now it seems, by colds, ﬂus and tummy bugs. Relievers
really are as scarce as hen's teeth and we are so thankful for those
we do have, working in our space. I am also thankful for the extra
load other staff are picking up, covering classes when relievers are
not available and for our Board of Trustees who are supporting
the stafﬁng budget.

IMPORTANT DATES
Friday 27th May - School Cross
Country Tough Guy/Tough Girl
Monday 30th May - School
Photos
Thursday 2nd June Inter-Intermediate Visual Art
day
Friday 3rd June - Rippa Rugby
Tournament

Well done on raising $358.50 for Pink Shirt Day

I think, perhaps, it is a timely reminder to everyone; if your child is
unwell, for any reason, please keep them at home and let the ofﬁce
know.
I was going to ﬁnish by adding a photo of hen’s teeth, but after a
Google search, I’ve given up
Ngaa mihi nui
Debbie

CREATIVES IN SCHOOLS
We are super excited this term to be collaborating with Wairere Toi as part of the Creatives in Schools
initiative, which involves having multi-disciplinary Artists working alongside our students.
Our learning focus is based on the whakatauki

Kia whakatōmuri te haere whakamua
I walk backwards into the future with my eyes ﬁxed on my past
Dr Rangi Matamua (Tuuhoe) states that knowledge that isn't shared isn't knowledge. Using a rich,
multi-layered inquiry model, students will work collaboratively to uncover and connect to the ‘Whakapapa’
of our place. These ideas will then become the basis of multi-disciplinary Arts-based learning culminating in
a school-wide movie to celebrate and share the signiﬁcance of Matariki with our whaanau and the wider
community.
Matamata Intermediate is situated within the rohe of three Tainui iwi: Ngaati Hauaa, Ngaati Raukawa and
Ngaati Hinerangi. We acknowledge their status as mana whenua. Ngaati Hinerangi have worked in
consultation with our other contributing iwi to ensure our work together is representative of the
aspirations that they have for our rohe.
Wairere Toi as well as walking alongside us in this exciting creative project also support in delivering high
quality kapa haka to our students every Thursday.
This video will share with you an insight into some of the mahi, aspirations and the three major workstreams
Wairere Mahi, Wairere Toi and Wairere Ako.
Link toTe Puaawaitanga o Ngaati Hinerangi Iwi Video

We are currently reviewing Healthcare and Behaviour Management. Please follow the instructions below to view
and comment on the current policies.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Visit the website https://matamataint.schooldocs.co.nz/1893.htm
Enter the username (matamataint) and password (policy).
Follow the link to the relevant policy as listed.
Read the policy.
Click the Policy Review button at the top right-hand corner of the page.
Select the reviewer type "Parent".
Enter your name (optional).
Submit your ratings and comments.
If you don't have internet access, school ofﬁce staff can provide you with printed copies of the policy and a
review form.

Let us know your child will be
absent and keep up to date
with notices and newsletters

Click here to Matamata
Intermediate Facebook

PHOTO DAY!
Monday is photo day! Please
ensure your child is looking tidy
and in the correct uniform.
This year photographs will be
available for you to view and
order online with PhotoLife
Studios.
You will have received a small
info sheet that was sent home
with your child, the process is
simple. Just wait for your
unique code then head online to
order your photos. Please dont
send money to school.

Monday 30th May
It’s Photo Time

CROSS COUNTRY - TOUGH GUY, TOUGH GIRL
RACE TIMES
10.45am: Year 8 students
11.00am: Year 7 students
competitive at the front and social at the
back.

This is happening TOMORROW!
Students will need to wear their usual school uniform to school. Students
will then be able to get changed into preferably whaanau coloured
non-uniform gear that they are happy to get muddy in.
We would strongly encourage they have a towel and something warm to
put on when they ﬁnish their race as they will get wet and dirty.
Whaanau we would love for you to come along.
Please park and enter from Station road. The course is generally on the
field, so there are plenty of good spots to watch from. We would
suggest you arrive a bit earlier than the listed time to ensure you don't
miss your child.

GIVE IT A GO - GIRLS RUGBY
On Monday 23rd May
Roelein du Plessis and
Jade Coates from
Waikato Rugby dropped
in to Matamata
Intermediate. They took
40 girls for a fun rugby
session as an
introduction to rugby.
The girls looked like they
had a lot of fun and we
are very thankful to have
awesome women's rugby
role models in our
school.

UNIFORM UPDATE
We understand that there have been some issues
regarding the stock levels of some uniform items at the
local Warehouse.
We have been in touch with our Head Ofﬁce
representative and put some pressure on to respond to
your queries.
As it is their ﬁrst year supplying our uniform, they are
learning what the requirements and size ranges required
are for our tamariki.
(Also the Warehouse have severe staff issues at their
distribution centre which is not helping).
They apologise for the inconvenience, and would
encourage parents/whaanau to go into the Warehouse
and order the piece/s you require as you can be assured
that when the stock arrives you will have priority.

CANOE SLALOM
Canoe Slalom BOP had
their North Island Champs
2022 over the weekend in
which we had some of our
students compete. In the
Womens K1, Under 14
category our very own Emily Nagel (pictured)
placed ﬁrst with Alise Goudswaard coming in
second, followed closely by Nina Southcombe
in third. What a great achievement by these
girls who have worked really hard to upskill
themselves and produce a solid performance
resulting in 3 placings.

HELPFUL RESOURCES
Parenting ideas and strategies when you
need them
Most of us hope that our kids will grow up to be caring
and fun human beings who make great choices – and
of course we wouldn't say no to the added bonuses of
nice manners and enthusiasm for doing the dishes.
We know that parenting is the hardest job many of us
will ever do, and we're here to make sure that New
Zealand parents have all the tools and skills needed to
comfortably tackle even the trickiest situations,
wherever they are on the parenting journey.
https://parentingplace.nz/

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Edventure Young Explorers Camp.
July 18th - 22nd, 8-13yr olds, $525
OSCAR Available
We have an awesome week planned that includes rock climbing, archery, target
shooting, bush walks, orienteering, team building and confidence activities.
A typical "Kiwi Outdoors" camp with an emphasis on mountain safety and bush
survival skills.
Planned and run by local teacher Todd Burton and based at Aongatete Outdoor
Education Centre, this one's going to be awesome!
drop off / pick up Hamilton, Tauranga, or at the venue.
More info and to book now visit www.edventure.co.nz, phone 02102241576 or
email mark@edventure.co.nz
See you on your next EDVENTURE
Click here to BOOK NOW!!

